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August’s Quiz
Have a go at our ‘just for a fun’ quiz. Just think of the
essentials and a few luxuries to go in a picnic hamper
and you will get the answers to the cryptic clues.
1.

Green wheels to go with the ideal salmon sandwich.

2. Flies hate it, racket players welcome it and you can add water.
3. The old sweet variety dissolved in the mouth with a sherbet fizz
and came from outer space.
4. Cockney rhyming slang for stairs.
5. Looks and sounds like

-ish

6

Slices of Solanum tuberosum comes in a variety of flavours.

7

Spice up your salad with egg yolk, oil and acid or buy a squeezy bottle.

8. Posh fish eggs.
9. A glass of Moet to wash down no. 8.
10. An insulated hot pot.
11. Wallace’s favourite cheese.
12. A chocolate pud sounds like an alternative name
for an elk.
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Answers to July’s ‘Holiday’ Quiz
1. A wind break 2. Bucket and spade 3. Sun screen bottle
4. A picnic blanket
5. A swimming costume
6. Salty Sam
7. Southend (1.34 miles)
8. Red
9. Godshill
10. Anthony Gormley
11. Venice
12. Madeira
13. Portugal
14. Monaco
15. Majorca/Mallorca

We are STEP (Society of Trust Practitioners) qualified in the full area of Estate Planning and can
offer FREE local, friendly, professional advice and help.
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On the perils of leaving the pulpit
The Rectory
St James the Least
My dear Nephew Darren
When the churches reopen for public worship
(whenever that is!) I hope you will come and take
Evensong one Sunday. But, thinking of your visit
last August, I would prefer you used the pulpit
when preaching. How could Colonel Brockle complete ‘The Times’ crossword
and Miss Balmer her knitting with you constantly walking up and down in
front of them? They found it most disconcerting, as out of politeness, they were
obliged to listen to you. It was a unique experience they do not wish to repeat.
Those few who defy Anglican tradition and sit at the front of the church were
also placed in the dilemma of trying to decide whether they should keep
turning in their pews as you paraded down the nave and then rotating back to
the front as you re-emerged up the side aisle. It did Lady Plumptree’s vertigo
no good at all. It also allowed people to see that you were wearing suede shoes.
For many of our worshippers, the most appalling of heresies are as nothing
when compared to brown shoes under a cassock.
I appreciate you made heroic efforts and got your sermon down to 30 minutes,
but that is still 20 minutes longer than they anticipated and 29 minutes longer
than their attention span.
No, use the pulpit in future; that is the reason why stonemasons 600 years ago
put twenty tons of marble in our church in the first place and it would be a
shame to disappoint them. It also means that from a distance of 100 yards and a
height of 20 feet, no one can tell that the glass of water I use liberally while
preaching is in fact a gin and tonic.
I concede that our pulpit has its dangers. I have known several bishops come to
grief as their robes wrap themselves around the newel post as they ascend the
steps. One, unable to untangle himself, was obliged to preach while half-way
up the steps and with his back to the congregation, while our verger was
dispatched to find a pair of scissors.
Perhaps, before your next visit, we may install a mechanical floor in the pulpit,
so that after 10 minutes, it slowly lowers you into the crypt while the
congregation can get on with singing the last hymn before getting home in
decent time.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

Soduko for August. Answers in September’s Magazine

Answers to July’s Soduko puzzle

CWILSON
ROOFING
Providing all roofing services
around the East Midlands
References available, fully insured
Over 10 years experience
We work mainly on recommendation
We Offer
RE ROOFS - FLAT ROOFS - ALL LEAD WORK
ROOF WINDOWS - ROOF REPAIRS
FASCIA & SOFFITT - GUTTERING
LOFT INSULATION

WE ALSO OFFER A UNIQUE AND HIGHLY
SKILLED SERVICE OF LEAD WELDING

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE:
TELEPHONE: 07791 949916
OR: 0115 9524468
EMAIL: cwilsonroofing@outlook.com
www.cwilsonroofing.co.uk

SINCE 1888 - WHAT’S ANOTHER YEAR? … by Neil Kendrick
Do you remember what you were doing in 1963? Some readers may not have
been alive in 1963, but for those who were, I wonder what memories you have of
that year? This month I ‘look in’ on the village, in what was to be an epochmaking year of the 20th century.
At the start of the year the country was engulfed
in freezing temperatures, snow, and ice-the worst
winter since 1946/47 and always remembered as
the ‘Big Freeze’. In parts of Britain, some of the
snow in March 1963 had been freezing on the
ground for 10 weeks since Boxing Day 1962.
One of the coldest winters on record, 1962-63 saw
the Central England temperature registering its
third-worst level since records began in 1659,
beaten only by the winters of 1683-84 and 1739-40.
With an average temperature of minus 2.1
degrees, January 1963 remains the coldest month
in Central England since January 1814.
In 1963 Canon Watson was the Rector, with Rev A.H. Disney as Assistant Curate
(later in 1963 to move to Emmanuel Church to be replaced by Rev D.Doulton).
Canon Watson’s editorials to the magazine each month were the longest sections
of the magazine commenting on such issues as race (following Race Riots at the
end of 1962); self-interest and greed; a general falling away from Christian
standards; the power of Trade Unions; joining the Common Market (some things
never change nearly 60 years later!); the expansion of the village in the Jessop’s
Lane/Willow Lane area and the church’s role due to the influx of new families
coming to the area.
Canon Watson was particularly vociferous on the ‘Profumo Affair’ which
‘rocked’ the establishment in 1963 and eventually brought down the Conservative
Government.
A perusal of the year’s magazines reflects that as now, the Church congregation
contributed much to the life of the village. The Mothers Union and Young Wives,
who despite the inclement weather turned out to listen to visiting speakers every
month; the Choir’s (male only then) summer outing to York; the financial support
the church provided to Overseas, national, and local charities. In 1963 a new
constitution was established to enable the setting up the First Gedling Scout
Troop. There was a new parents committee, new trustees, and an undertaking to
erect a permanent brick building on the Hut Land, with a lease lasting 60 years.
Even in 1963, improvements were carried out on the Memorial Hall! The heating
system was updated (the caretaker being particularly singled out for praise for
keeping the Memorial Hall warm during the cold winter).
Continued on next page

Continued from previous page
All Hallows had been the centre of local media
attention in the Winter of 1962 when the gravestone
of the great Nottinghamshire and England bowler
and sporting entrepreneur Alfred Shaw had
disappeared into the ground. Initially it was thought
to be mining subsidence but it was reported in 1963
that it was because the grave was erected over the
site of an ancient well.
It is interesting to report the ‘special events’ for 1963 :
Civic Service with Chair of Council in attendance; a
performance of Stainer’s Crucifixion on Good Friday;
Garden Fete; Harvest Supper; Halloween Party;
Christmas Services all of which ran alongside the events of smaller groups
mentioned in paragraphs above, reflecting a thriving, supportive church
community
For many readers missing the annual Gedling Gala of 2020, research into the
Garden Fete, its predecessor in 1963, is worthy of mention. As preparations were
being made for the Fete which was held on the Rectory Field, in the months prior
to the event, it was clear the Miss Gedling 1963 competition was to be the main
event of the day with the winner to be celebrated and regaled at a grand
barbecue in the evening following the Fete. During the afternoon on the Rectory
Field the Bearded Wonder and his Trampoline, Ponies and Swings, the Carlton
Silver Band and Punch and Judy all provided the main entertainment.
Unfortunately, rain curtailed the main festivities on the day with much of the
entertainment being transferred to the Memorial Hall (good job the heating had
survived the Winter!!) and the Miss Gedling Competition was held indoors. I will
not name the winner and her runners up 57 years later to protect the innocent!!!
That night Jonathan Kayne and the Freeman Quartet entertained from 8 until
midnight, supported by the Rangers and Highland Dancers. Tickets were 3/6d.
I felt while looking through the magazines of
1963, I was actually re-winding to an age of
innocence. There was mention, only by the
Rector, as if the sole arbiter, of the Profumo
Affair, no mention of Beatlemania, the Great
Train Robbery or the ‘Swinging Sixties.
Furthermore, the events in Dallas of November 22nd 1963 are not mentioned, an event
which was to shape the life of many people
who, as years rolled by would ask, ‘’Where
were you when you heard of the death of
JFK?’’
Neil Kendrick
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www.anthonydeane.co.uk
Anthony Deane Plastering and
Property Improvement Service
Tel: 0115 9619826
Mob: 07729901494
Plastering, Rendering,
Painting & Decorating,
Garden & House Clearance,
Maintenance & Handyman Service
to private householders
and business clients

If the service you require
isn’t listed, please ask.
Call for free, no obligation quotation.
‘Enhancing Home and
Business Environments...’

Gardening Notes ~ Greenfingers Gretton
As I collected over 320 snails and slugs one evening last summer I really didn’t
think about the long-term benefits of that activity. Yes, there have been periods
of really warm weather but we’ve also had a lot of rain. Despite all of that I’ve
seen fewer slugs and snails this year than ever before, although they all knew
how to beat a path to the biggest hosta of all. Even the delphiniums have
escaped relatively unscathed with the support of a strategic barrier around them
and slug pellets inside the barrier. I covered the whole enclosure with netting to
ensure that the birds couldn’t pick up any pellets and surrounding plants grew to
cover the barrier – perfect!
All of the sown salad crops are thriving and many have been eaten by us. When
I took the first side shoots off tomato plants I tried planting them and I now have
an additional six tomato plants, growing outside and all healthy and flowering to
prolong the tomato season. In contrast, the ‘common’ spotted orchid that
flowered last year has proved very reluctant this year. There is a stalk with buds
but I do wonder whether the spell of really hot weather came at the wrong time
and maybe the buds won’t open this year. Ah well, perhaps next year.
We’ve had another visit from our wandering hedgehog. It’s quite a recognisable
specimen because it’s pretty large, and it seems to come around every five or six
weeks but only stays for one night at a time. The undergardener has even
renovated our hedgehog house but so far it’s not been used.
Star of the show at the moment is the orange campsis climber on the terrace wall.
The trumpet-shaped flowers are borne in clusters at the end of the runners and
this year the clusters have up to 20 four-inch long flame orange flowers. It’s a bit
like fireworks going off without the sound. Spectacular! The white grape vine,
planted quite near to it, is doing well now after recovering from a frosting earlier
in the year. The bunches of grapes on the red vine in the greenhouse have been
thinned in number and each bunch has been thinned to allow the grapes to swell
and ripen properly.
I’ve planted seedlings in trays for plants to brighten up summer’s end. For some
reason a creature doesn’t like where I’ve placed the seedlings and each night a
few are tweaked out of the compost and left randomly on top. The tray is now
in the security of a cold frame to give the plants a chance.
When I reorganised the bed next to the stream last year I split and moved various
plants from around the garden. The plants have settled nicely but I’ve realised
that I forgot height scales and now some very attractive plants are peeping
through the stalks and leaves of others. A re-jig is called for over winter.
Jobs for August
- If you only do one thing then deadhead flowers. All any plant wants to do is
set seed, so if you take off spent flowers the plant simply has to produce more for
as long as it can.
- Remember to feed productive plants. They need food as well as water

Ollie Crossley Garden Services
Phone 07710264145
for Regular Garden Maintenance
ask for a FREE quote
Cleaning Paths, Patios and Decking
Overgrown Garden Management
Hedge Trimming
Pruning
Grass Cutting
Weeding
Planting & Digging Over
All the back aching jobs you hate to do!
Call for a quote, no job too small

Arboretum Gate
92-94 North Sherwood St.,
Nottingham NG1 4EE
Tel:
Fax:

www.qualitysolicitors.com/yatesandco

0115 9474486
0115 9241686

Carlton le Willows Academy
Looking to September at Carlton le Willows
So we have reached the end of what has almost certainly
been the most unusual term for the Carlton le Willows
community, as it has for all schools, school staff and students
across the UK.
Over the last few weeks senior leaders at the Academy have been working
tirelessly to ensure robust plans are in place to welcome all students back in to
school in September – a task which has required many changes.
There can be no doubt that school will look a little different that first day back.
As well as staggered start and finish times for all year groups, staggered breaks
and lunches have been introduced.
Different year groups will change lessons at different times (or remain in the
same classrooms) and each year group ‘bubble’ will have their own dedicated
‘zone’ within school so as to reduce the risk of year groups mixing.
There will also of course be all the measures in place with which we have all
now become very familiar, including an expectation of good hygiene and hand
washing.
While all that may seem a little different, what will remain the same is the
Carlton le Willows approach to the ‘whole child’. As we prepare for the start of
a new academic year the emotional health and well-being of all students will be
front and centre.
Carlton le Willows has always been a ‘take care’ school and we will continue to
act with kindness and compassion as we welcome back our whole Academy
family in September.

Sally Fletcher, Public Relations Officer, office@clwacademy.co.uk
Wood Lane, Gedling NG4 4AA Telephone 0115 956 5008 Fax 0115 956 5009
Website www.clwacademy.co.uk email: office@clwacademy.co.uk

GEDLING’S

Friends of Gedling Station
Regeneration of the Station building/gym
continues at some pace, despite the restrictions that we are all under – we have
cleared an awful lot of the rubbish accumulated over many years – but make no mistake, everything that has value or links to
the past is being well cared for!
Our request for skilled help has resulted in
a good number of local small businesses
coming forward to offer their services –
Thank You.
If you feel that you and your business can
help us please get in touch:
gedlingyouth@gmail.com.
We have been fortunate to receive a grant
from Gedling Borough Council which will
help progress the surveys and essential
works around the building over the coming
months....all aimed at us being in a position
to provide a valuable community hub at
some point in 2021. We have already had
approaches from a few groups who are very
keen to use our rooms/gym. www.gedlingyouth.co.uk
You can now help our cause with the Gedling Lotto scheme.
www.gedlinglotto.bo.uk
Tickets cost just £1 per week, with 50% of that going direct to us to help improve
and transform the Gedling & District Youth Club. Furthermore, 10% will be shared
out to other local causes within Gedling. When you register choose Gedling & District Youth Club as your good cause.
The best part about your donation is that you will be entered into a lottery to win up
to £25,000 each week.
Each ticket has a 1 in 50 chance of winning each week – that’s a better chance than
winning the National Lottery!
How it works. Each ticket will consist of 6 numbers and each number will be between 0 and 9. There will be a draw every Saturday night when a 6 digit winning
combination will be picked. Prizes will be given to players with tickets that match
the first or last 2-6 numbers from the winning combination. Match all 6 and you win
the JACKPOT! Good Luck.
Francis Rodrigues Chair FoGS

Friendly and Efficient Service

Ring Back Service

Excellent Area Knowledge

Disabled Vehicle*

Fully Automated Despatch System

and 9 Seat MPV*
*(Both Available on Request)

PHONE 9 400 121
Job Done!

News from Gedling Library, Wollaton Ave.
Hello everyone,
Well it’s been a while but Gedling Library is now open again! We are open to the
public on Tuesday mornings between 10am and 1pm, although hopefully soon
we’ll be able to extend this again. Our service has had to cut back a bit in what we
can currently offer but a friendly welcome and lots of books are still here, never
fear!!
We are also offering a click and collect service on a Thursday afternoon between
2pm and 4pm. You can either visit www.inspireculture.org.uk/readinginformation/ or contact Ask Inspire on 01623 677200 to let them know what sort of
books you’d like and how many, then we can arrange a time for you to come and
collect them. It’s a really useful service for anyone wanting to borrow books who
doesn’t yet feel confident about coming when other members of the public are there.
Tel: 0115 9876886 or email: gedling.library@inspireculture.org.uk for more details
Hope to see you soon,
Stay safe, Sam
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Good News from Carlton Library, we reopened on Monday 13th July.
However we have got temporary shorter opening times, these are :
Monday morning 10.00am until 1.00pm
Thursday afternoon 2.00pm until 5.00pm
Saturday morning 10.00am until 1.00pm.
If you do have books to return and do not want to enter the library we do have a
trolley outside where you can drop them off. Books are quarantined for 72 hours
before they are returned to the shelves. We do provide hand gel and the surfaces are
regularly cleaned.
Computers can be used for up to two hours a day but must be booked in advance.
You will require the correct change if you want to print or photocopy anything.
The cost is 20p for each A4 side.
Unfortunately all of our group activities have had to cease for the present including
Rattle Rhyme and Roll and our drinks facilities and toilets are unavailable.
Please look at the Inspire Website at www.inspireculture.org.uk for more information about the library service in Nottinghamshire.
Our records show that the library had to close temporarily in the past as shown by
this extract from the minutes of the Library Sub-Committee Meeting July 1938
‘I recommend the closing of the Central Library (Carlton Library) for two weeks
commencing July 30th owing to the depletion of the library staff’ We don’t know
why they were depleted!
Hope to see you soon The Carlton Team

ESTABLISHED 36 YEARS

This Month’s Recipe ~

Chocolate and Raspberry Tart

250g finely crushed biscuits
100g melted butter
400ml double cream

250g dark chocolate melted
300g raspberries

Line the base and sides of 20cm tin
Put the crushed biscuits and melted butter in a bowl and mix well.
Press into the prepared tin and chill for approx 1 hour.
Gently heat the cream in a saucepan, remove from heat and add the melted
chocolate, mixing well.
Crush the raspberries and place over the biscuit base, then cover with the

chocolate and cream mix.
Leave to set in the fridge for approx 2 hours or overnight.
Delicious, enjoy!
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Smile Lines: Those wonderful Church Bulletins! These sentences actually
appeared in church bulletins or were announced at church services:
At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What Is Hell?'
Come early and listen to our choir practice.
Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new
members and to the deterioration of some older ones.
The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and
gracious hostility.
The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen
in the basement on Friday afternoon.
Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 PM. Please use the
back door.
Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian Church.
Please use large double door at the side entrance.

Parish Registers

Funerals
We extend our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of:
June 6th
June 8th
June 15th

Mavis Morley
Margaret Crofts
Norma Tongue

July 10th

Reverend Canon Christopher Gale Aged 75

The Lockdown Lifts
There’s life in the town!
No longer ‘locked down’!
The people stroll out in the sun
The majestic trees
Sway in the light breeze
Like they wanted to join in the fun!
Like light after dark!
We can walk in the park!
Buy our tea, and sit out on the grass!

Aged 83
Aged 89
Aged 87

We can chat to our friends
As our loneliness ends
And we smile at the strangers we pass!
Yes there are still queues
Which cease to amuse
But things are no longer so black!
As they sing in that song –
You miss what is gone,
But it’s great when at last it comes back
By Nigel Beeton

MAINLINE TRAVEL

22 MAIN ROAD, GEDLING, NOTTINGHAM, NG4 3HP
TEL: (0115) 961 1222

email:

mainlinetravel@aol.com

No 42198

Over 4,300sq ft of Showroom

0115 967 0835 www.impressions-ltd.co.uk
[Next to Go Outdoors]

People Places and Memorabilia - Wedding Gifts 1929 Style
The Magazine of February 1929 records the wedding on 14th January of
Christopher Maddox Fordham and Aline Holt Hales (the Rector’s daughter)
The couple must have been very popular as they were blessed with many gifts.
So many that the Revd. Percy Hales was asked to publish a list in the magazine
and this ran to 6 columns of gifts for the Bride and 1 column for the Bridegroom!
The following is a selection of the items that any young couple setting up home
in 1929 would have been grateful for.
To The Bride - Antique Walnut Bureau and Fur Coat (from the Bridegroom), cheque and
furniture (Bride’s Father), cheque, household linen and table silver (Bride’s Mother),
white fur coat (Bride’s sisters), lace handkerchiefs and silver tablespoons (other sisters),
Indian bedspread & blankets (Miss White), Gramophone (Miss Cantrill Hubbersty), cut
glass tumblers (Mr George Hales), picture (Bridegroom’s Father), a silver sugar sifter
(Revd. J T Hales), copper coal scuttle (Mrs H Wilson), case of fish knives and forks
(Revd. and Mrs G Brunwin Hales), shooting stick (Miss M Hales), silver toast rack
(Mr and Mrs Ernest Woolley), lace & silk nightdress (Mrs Forester), a black and amber
enamel cigarette holder and ashtray (Miss Park), asparagus tongs (Lady Byron), coffee
service and inlaid tray (indoor staff at Gedling Colliery), ostrich skin bag (the Misses
Molly & Susan Dowson), a visitor’s book (The Rt Revd Lord Bishop of Winchester and
Mrs Woods). Oriental buttons (Mrs Percy Browne), leather tray (Miss Chaworth
Musters), silver toast racks (Prince Yourievsky), cushion (Major and Mrs W C C
Weetman), captive pencil (Mr & Mrs Walter White), a buckle and lampshade (Miss
Webb), a portable wireless set (Members of Mothers’ Union, C of E Men’s Society, choir,
bellringers, sidesmen. Choral Society, bible classes and day school), 2 works of Kipling
(Revd. J H Tomlinson), A hand worked blotter (Countess Manvers), a set of Jane
Austin’s works, (Revd. R Bidwell) ….numerous cheques and at least 12 cut glass bowls,
four sets of grapefruit bowls and numerous silver spoons among the 450 gifts.
Gifts for the Bridegroom (52 in total) pearl studs and a card table (from the Bride),
gentleman’s wardrobe (the Bride’s Father), a miniature case (Bride’s Mother), mahogany
boot stand and pictures (Bridegroom’s Father) - more cut glass bowls, vases, toast racks
and silver candlesticks and an Aladdin Lamp (the Misses Eileen, Betty and Joyce Deane)
and a Pyren Dish (the Revd the Lord Byron).
The couple must have set up a comfortable home and it is not only the variety of
gifts that reflects the life style of the time but how well connected the Hales
family were. There was quite a historic tradition of keeping ‘the living ‘ of
Gedling Parish in the family as it had been a rich estate with rent from farms and
property.
As we move next month into the last third of 2020 it would be good for someone
to carry on the tradition of recording parish life and take over from the present
editorial group

Floodlighting
July 23rd

Molly Lucia Simons. Dear Molly our beautiful daughter. You
are sadly lost and deeply missed. Every day we think of you
and who you would have become. The 23rd would have been
your 7th birthday. Even though we can’t hold you and kiss you,
you are in our hearts. Beautiful daughter, sister, granddaughter
and niece. xxx Lots of love always mummy, daddy, Libby,
Charlie, Lysander and all your family. xx

August 2nd

Roy Skellington. In loving memory of my dear Dad on his
birthday. Always remembered, always loved. Jenny

August 21st

Katherine Pashley. Thinking of you on your birthday and
always. In our hearts for ever. Love from all the family.
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To book the
floodlighting
please contact Rick
Wilson: 0115 9561385
or e-mail
richard.wilson@ntlworl
d.com
£5 for one day or £10 for a
week

